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;|1 Called to tte Senate.

Ottawa. Jm. «.—The Churtte oontara» 
tha following:-Hi. BiwUeac, th. Oov. , 
m.or-Gan.ral La. been pleased to mm- 
non (a the beeate George William Hew 
•*: 01 P'“» Edw,rd klMd, by tetters , 
patent under the great seal, in room of ,
Boa." Geo. Howlan, resigned^

Sadden Death.
Haioltou, Jan. 8.--John Brydee Hen- ..., . * 

Tick, U Toronto, aged 7* year», had a meet 
of hound, with others at the hoUae of » ; .
*Si.!sacsK.,£r. '
Mn when he suddenly died. 0.0», heart

-SüiK^rtars

2Tat publie aoheols re-open on Monday 0“'*Ü,IrwamèurfürrejDondènT'1 The first carnival of th. geMon
17 ; eeawthe aarneu.cereeaponuene Blora on the 88rd ult. waanot aro

— tUee «Àrnna In the »Ua r, ..-j •“ * Me»rs. Smart and Godfrey ha
JdI, , ' P / h wed attended meeting of St. Andrew', elated to the Elor. High Bahool B

dilemma early thie morning when he «idedi 1 ■•'■ , ° - »toje a#nolainh faon,tho"<i UBi
Btjÿml. t c" • .. i «> i* •)•/• : Y-

at6$’;S O-AiRisrirsrA.L. at JO am,EW
SECOND CABNIVAL OF THEnpiHEX se a»ou will be held on the rink.

On Friday Evening, the 14th Inst Hem Mtrartieeraeuts. jjaife Httttufjj. LAID JD»1. »
miaoreant. on.the *h Doe né lamb ftron»,the oitjura» of Mr, 

nyooe, Aboyne, ...y.,,:
About 160 hand»are at praaentin the 

' employ of the Meeare. Ferine at their flag

Ï. mcsiifrom >11 »not on Thursday, us previously stated.
By permission of the Major Commanding, the 

Brigade Band will furnish tne music.
Those In costume to leave their names with
BcauMju^those in full costume will be al

lowed to skate during the entire evening.
. Admission for Spectators- and non-ticket 
headers in costume, 15 cents, 

ffeors open at 7 o'clock.
Mri. pass, Costumer.

JOHN DAVIDSON Secretary.

A Card of Thanks, satpbday ;evb;o. jan. ». ia»i
r goytmif Vi:t ?r:^î.fl l’i-ï • •- - - . >

Htorutua- $eUflr»ma. Mored hr Mr. Jamea Innea, seconded
Stewart. That the Bt. 1 Hy. W. Athene turn boon admitted to
»cc“Æ “ Sw^ht:,,B±.rohnI,enMll,b"dw"

“n X01^: Z D'alun7 The Elom Oonnoil to bompomd 
to tortdi Bootohmen wholly thla year. Thnre isto ee^orate in thie J).vil, tw. John., and twa Alexanders.

Hr.B. Tribe, Bloni, returned from Vw , "w
koka, at the eloee of the aeaaon, with fbe Fisheries Aggie. -
thirty-three d»r, valued at $176. ^

Sir Alexander (Hit attended the open- Bottalo, ft- Y. Jan. 8.—-A special de»- 
ing of the British Parliamentoffioiallyiand, F»«eb Horn Wa^togton' to th. Court* 
iraa seated In the Ampaaiador.' Gallery., taye v Beprewntative Newberry greeted 

A- prominent Coneervatire In Toronto quite a eenaatien In the Hon» to-day by

EÆSSfÆS Sft-KE
Mr. Jamea ArkeU. Elora, who recently frhndolg^. information in) the fieheriee 

lost % leg by an sooident, is rapidly reoot- matter at Halitex. Hie strong statements > 
ering, and it already able to rise withoQt had a marked effect. It is expected that 
atsietanoe. ^ Newberry’s vigorous statement of the oaee
«,A eBt*bUah a wtt P«rk at probably more the Foreign Affair#

aùrL5.u^mb« ‘«2 5^; •- ««
local opposition.

The firm of Gant A Gonrlay, Galt, ehip- 
‘ a band saw last week to Demerara, 
uth Amerroa, and a hub fnaking 

machine to Victoria, B. G.
Mr. R. Amy, superintendent, was last 

week presented by the teachers of Bethel 
Sabbath School, Pilkington, on Christmas 
eve, with a good far cap.

Rev. A S. Dyke, of Toronto, agent of 
the Woodstock Baptist College, has ob
tained over five thousand dollars towards 
the endowment fend of the college amongst 
hie Baptist friends of Brantford.

Oapt. Eads has returned from Vera 
Ornz, having met with considerable en
couragement from the Mexican Govern
ment in his project of the ship railway 
across the Isthmus.

XTTHII/E THANKING THE PÏO- 
VV PLE of thin City And County for their very liberal patronage with which they MDBS ..

honored ub heretofore, we areiwarethslnlere Queen Victoria has placed Osborne
SS roâpl.t“Sod. ’^e^.tttoS.SS: Cottage at the ai.po«d.of the Empreae 
termined to spare no pales -and expense to Eugenie for a few weeks.
ïï&r$$Sr& 8t°u5 a^an»5StS&S ; ^Brawy. the well-Ihew. «Bor, 1, 
Oountlea,P going.lor another oroiaa in-the Suvhram

Bespectfuiiy yours, early this month for her flbalth. The

Opwe%_.,rr! .. ■ '
Greece and Servis are said to have 

formed an alliance offensive ab4 liefeu- 
eive, V

Mlle. De Montgolfier, daughter of the in«, 
ventor of the balloon, has just died at 
Paris, aged 91.

The Russian Embassy at London has 
been Informed by a Birmingham olook- 
maker that the Nihilists are plotting to 
construct infernal machines for use in 
Russia.

- by Mr. Willis 
Andrew's Boo 
Mr. Forbes on 
this oily.

Si* "SI!
Moved by Mr. Jtiro MoKehzie, woonded 

by Hr. Geo. Brace, that Memre. MoLegan, 
Innés, Stewart and the Secretary, Mr. Geo. 
Andekson, be a committee from this 
Bocieto to prepare the address, and that 
the officers of the Caledonian Society be 
naked to co-operate with them. Carried.

The meeting thèn adjourned.
• - : ---------- i.r... ..

H» Syndicate Meeting In Mount Furent.
On a requisition sent to the Mayor by a 

number of ratepayer*, a meeting, called by 
that official, was held on Tuesday night, 
the fUl lust. Mr. Stovel, Councillor, in a 

referred to several of the ob- 
featnres of the Syndicate terms.

Mr. James McMullen, Reeve, was the 
next speak*, and in an address of an hour 
and a ImjMM^retWnto an able review of 

for the construction 
of the had been submitted
to the cSftSy-tiÿftoth the Reform and 
and Conservative Governments.

A erajme «war atoll» tom to* skids 
from the Queen’i* Hotel last night. They 
were, valued at |6 mid belonged to J. Person, 
of this city who offers |8 reward 1er the re
covery of his property.

Still 8v*W»ou-*-1*. M*ajMag«/ too* 
duotor of th# Dutch Mail train, is still 
suffering from inflammatory rheumatism. 
Some time will elapeê bbtore he will be 
able to resume duty.

' ,Ik has been learned that the chisel used 
by the burglar in raising the window of

B. Armstrong’s house was stolen from 
J. W. Lyon’s house, where it had been left 
by one of the carpenters.

SkjbukI' is a very healthy exerdse. It 
not only puts in play all the muscles of 
the legs and arms, but it creates bumps on 
the head foe phrenologists to feel and re
port on.

Pigiom Pop.—A pigeon pop took place 
on Friday afternoon near Sleeman’s 
brewery between the followfhg Nimrode, 
ten birds a aide : S. Doffleld, 6 ; George 
Sleeman, 4 ; M. Deady, 4 ; John Hewer, 3 
—17 birds out of 40.

Thihob Tbbbibl*. — Mother Shipton 
prophesied : “ And the world to an end 
shall come in eighteen hundred and eighty- 
one.” And now prophets foretell of mar- 
velloua things to happen in 1887, when 
astronomers say, the Star of Bethlehem 
will appear for the first time in 316 year b.

Installation.—At the regular meeting 
of Progress Lodge, on Thursday cvenfhg, 
the officers elected at the previous meet
ing (wjkfetiMnames have already been pub
lished) were duly installed. After closing 
the Lodge they adjourned to Bro. Ellis’ 
Ho^el, where a splendid oyster supper was 
partaken of.

Hand bomb Slbiohs.—Two very hand-, 
some hand-sleighs are on exhibition in the 
window of Mrs. Wright’s variety store. 
They were made by T. A. Woodside, East 
Boston, Mass., for some friends in this 
city and are the envy of ail the small boys 
who have seen them. The painting is un
usually well executed,being excellent,in de
sign and finish.

Missionabt Services.—-The annual ser
vices in connection with the Methodist 
Missionary Society, will be held in Dublin 
street Church to-morrow. Sermons will 
be preaehed morning and evening by Rev. 
Dr. Sanderson, of London, Chairman o* 

London District and ex-President of Con-

si■

*

Hater
J. W. HOLDING

Guelph.5(14

Archibald Forbes,
NOTICE.

The Kfmoue War Correspondent, will give his 
great Lecture, A LL ACCOUNTS DUE THE UN- 

XX DBB8IGNKD muet be paid on or before 
January 20th, 1881.

J.E. MoELDBBBT,
3dl2w2 2 Day's Block, Guelph.

mA

“The Inner Life of a War 
Correspondent.”

IN THE CITY HALL, GUELPH,:

Ob Tuesday, 11th January*

:V

TO MASON CONTRACTORS. bnetapeech 
jec tillable tThe Boers are reported to be receiving 

large etooeesioLB of Kafirs 
Free State Dutchmen. It is also said 
that the British oamp at Potchefstroom 
has been surrendered.

Struzerman, Kaffir chief, has joined the 
Boers. A large number of Orange Free 
State Dutchmen are also joining them.

Three hundred of the amnestied Com
munists have arrived in France from New 
Caledonia, twenty-three still Remaining 
there.

The remains of Lieutenant Irving, of 
Sir John Franklin’s expedition, brought 
from the Arctic regions by Lieutenant 
Sohwatka, were buried at Edinburgh on 
Friday with full naval and military hon
ours.

and Orange tionmENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
X by the undersigned up to

Monday, the 17th ot January,

«srœsKt, was o’? .Th
Mroïïer,d.<?p;Mo^i,r8t-r^e,,r,;d ,n'1 ™,day'

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao-
* Special Train to Elora and Fergus. °Xsa gf.o. btbven » son.

The Great Western Railway will run a spe- 
lal train from Guelph on the night of the lec- 

• ture, for Elora and Fergus, at 66 cents, return

An Industrial Farm House 
• . > • Burned. • •65

the v >
Thirteen Lire» lost.

• He was followed by 'Mr. Boultbee, who 
contented himself with an attempt ;at 
reply to the argument advanced by Mr. 
McMullen.

Mr. John Rodgers, a local Tory of pro
nounced colour, was the next speaker, and 
in a disconnected style supported the Gov
ernment view of the question.

Bodley then 
some of the peculiarities in Mr. Boultbee’e 
character,and claimed that his presence at 
the meeting was an intrusion. He charged 
Mr. Bonltbee with making ungenerous and 
ungentlemaniy reference to the late Mr. 
Brown, and with being a traitor to the 
principles which he had formerly professed 
to uphold.

Mr. S to veil, seconded by Mr. McMullen, 
then moved a resolution condemnatory of 
the Syndicate bargain. «■

Mr. Kingston, seconded by Mr. Sher
wood, moved an amendment iq its favor.

A division was called for on the amend
ment, when a request was made that none 
bat ratepayers should vote. Some confu
sion followed, undoubtedly instigated by 
Conservative wire-pullers, and it was found 
impossible to obtain a correct expression^ 
opinion on either amendment or motion, 
although it was quite evident that the large 
majority of the ratepayers present were 
strongly opposed to the concessions being 
made by the Government.

The meeting broke up with three cheers 
for the Qneen and for Mr. Blake.

A Child Smothered.—The Galt‘Repor
ter says : A'very sad occurrence was made 
manifest at New Dundee on the afternoon 
of Christmas day. A Christmas festival 
was being held in the church in that vil
lage, and among those who arrived to at
tend it were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gerbig.of 
Mannheim, with their infant child. When 
they arrived at the church, Mrs. Gerbig 
proceeded to take the baby from the 
wrappings, which had been used to keep 
out the extreme cold,when she was horrifi
ed to find that the poor little thing was 
lifeless—that it had been smothered on the 
way over. Her distress on realizing that 
her child was dead was most paintnl to 
witness, and the utmost sympathy was 
manifested for herself and husband by 
those present in the church.

The Elora Carpet Factory.—The Ex
press says :—Mr. Campbell, from Glasgow, 
Scotland, a large manufacturer, was at 
Elora tlj# other day. • Jn company with 

frey he inspected the carpet fac
tory with a view to purchase. Should the 
property become his he will spend from 
&75.000 to 8100,000 in new machinery, And 
ran the business on the most approved

Dovbb, N. £L, Jan. 7.—A fire, which 
caught from the furnace, was discovered 
in the main building of the Strafford 
County Industrial Farm about 4.80 this 
morning. There were 169 persons in the 
fhilding and some h^T&rbe-dkagged oflt. 
Thirteen are missing, probably burned.
If the weather had not been unusually 
warm the loss of life must haye been much $ 
heavier. The inmates who escaped are 

clothed and sheltered through the 
generosity of the neighbors. . -

It is now almost certain that twelve, 
and perhaps thirteen lives were lost by 

n the poor houae fire this morning. Many 
P of the inmates were looked iu their rooms, 
a and there Wàs no one to let them out. All 

were saved. There was no 
watchman on the premises, and the fire 
made gretft headway before it was discov
ered. There were two fire-escapes, but 
the doors leading thereto were looked, and 
that circumstance is causing unfavourable 
comment.

Hirtlcc of meetittfla.
train will leave Guelph immediately af

ter the lecture.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Chair to be taken 

at 8. wldtd Caledonian Society.;
mreferred toMr. CharlesmHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

A above Society, for the election of officers 
and other bat-mess, will be held in the Cale
donian Hall, on Monday Evening, 10th instant, 
at 8 o'clock.

THE TROUBLES IN IRELANDRe-Openingjf behoofs.
.AND PUBLIC 

, wlthre-open (D. V.) after

On Monday nut, Iho iOth Instant,

was held at Wiarton

Huron Railway. Resolutions in favour of 
a bonus were carried.

In some parts of the Western and North- 
Western States the farmers are again 
burning corn for fnsl, coal having gone n 
to starvation prices owing to a restricts 
supply and increased consumption.

During the last season 500 tons of fresh 
fish were shipped from Collingwood to To
ronto, besides 3 000 packages of salt fish 
worth 83.40 each. The capital employed 
was 815,000, and the value of the oateh 
830,000.

A summons has been obtained re the 
liability of the township of Wallace to 
assessment for the Listowel High School 
building, the township being summoned 
to show cause why a writ of mandamus 
should not be issued in this cause.

I A Keewatin correspondent in the Free 
Pres» complains of the manner in which 
men are treated by the railway contrac
tors, which is characterized os “inhutihm 
and tyrannical.” The men can scarcely 
earn enough to pay their board at present.

An English wrjter says that “ when a 
man begins to dream of his wprk he may 
know that he is under too great a mental 

For wooing sleep he 
the reckoning np of all one’s friends and 
acqnintances whoso names begin with the 
same letter.

On Monday evening 3rd inst., the busi
ness men ana citizens of Acton entertained 
Dr. McGarvin at an oyster supper at 
Aguew’s hotel, on the eve of his removal 
to Georgetown. Between 60 and 70 eat 
down at the tables, the chair being occu
pied by Mr. W. H. Storey.

The Acton Free Prêt» says :—On Thurs
day last as Mr. Henry Cole and family 
were returning home after attending the 
funeral of the late Peter Cole, the sleigh 
upset. Mrs. Cole had several ribs broken, 
and Mr. dole was badly hurt about the 
shoulder. The other occupants of the 
vehicle were more or le«s injured.

The. Jan nary fair at Elora was held on 
Tuesday, 4th inst., and the attendance 
was large. The cattle offered were gener-

A public meeting 
on Thursday last to consider the que 
of Government aid to the StratfordLAWLESSNESS STILL RAM

PANT.
IPH
A Sch

E HIGH 
oole, Guelph, i 

the Ohrlstm

JOHN MITCHELL, 
Secretary

JAMES M ASSIE.
Chief. 7d3

Site (Clnuxlt.
The Land commissioner’s Report.at ten o’clock, forenoon.

NORFOLK-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.ROBERT TORRANCE, 
Secretary Board of Education. 

Qnelph 3rd January, 1881. dOwl
the sick •mThe Pall Mall Gazette says there are 

grave misgivings that the Government 
Land Bill will prove inadequate.

A Dublin despatch says The prosecu
tion of the Land Leaguers and the pros
pect of repressive measures in Parliament 
have not had any quieting effect in the 
west of Ireland. A bailiff 
and a wife and son of a tenant, were re
cently seriously assaulted at Ballinimore 
by armed men.. For the last month no 
petty sessions have been held at Ballini
more, but the League Court sits regularly.

The Standard say 
hers have decided to 
struct the progress of 
through Parliament.

The Government is actively and determ
inedly suppressing the practice of “ Boy
cotting.” The constabulary have been in
structed to attend fairs and markets to 
prevent it. Several persons have already 
been prosecuted for “ Boycotting.”

Dublin, Jan. 7.—The report of the Land 
Commission has been sent to the Govern
ment. The report expresses the views of 
the Commissioners, two dissenting.

The three Land Commissioner# in their 
report to the Government, recommend the 
adoption of the three F’s—fair rents, free 
sales, and fixity of tenure. They admit
the principle of free contract, bat intimate A Comparison.—A comparison of the 
that practically such freedom does not anneal reports of the Chief’s of Police of 
exist. They propose that the rent be , , , , . „ .
fixed by two arbitrators, one representing this city and Chatham shows the following 
the tenant and the other the landlord, facts in favour of the police here 
with power to summon an umpire and , of flQea in 0aelpU ia 1880, 
that the rent is to remain unchanged for ^ , it
21 years. They would take away the Amounted to 81084.80 ; m Chatham they 
power of eviction except for non-payment amounted to 8993.20—difference in favour 
of rent, sub-letting, or waste. Occupying 
tenants are not to be allowed to contract 
themselves out of the Act, but non-occupy
ing tenants should be allowed to do so, ex
cept within a certain limitation. Corpora
tions and limited owners should be enab
led to sell to the amount of an annual 
payment not exceeding the present rent.
The Commissioners recommending the 
adoption of the three F’s are Lord Bq|s* 
borough, Baron Dowse, and Wm. Shaw,
M.P. The dissenters are Kavanagh and 
the O’Connor Don.

Talbot, a tradesman of Tralee, and a 
member of the Land League, has been 
arrested.

Fnry and tenrTother prominent mem- 
ado wn Branch, Laud

Sabbath. Jan. 9th, 1881,
11 a. m. and 6:30 p. m , t

Mies Hayward’s School and 
Music Classes

TK7ILL RE-OPEN ON MONDAY,
VV January 10th, 1881, at 301 Woolwio h 

street. 4d6wl

REV. WM WILLIAMS.
School and Minister’s Bible ClassSunday 

:30 p. m.
and his wife,

Presentation to Rev. Hr. Smellle, of 
Fergus.School for Young Ladies.

IT1HE MISSES PHILLPOTTS WILL X <D.V.) resume their classes, on Tuesday, 
January llth. Separate classes for drawing, 
water color painting, painting on satin, <fcc.

NOTICE We learn from the Newt Rccorjl that on 
the 23rd of December, a surprise party 
took possession of Melville Church Manse, 
Fergus. After a little time spent in 
ordinary salutations and making arrange
ments, a few of their number, in name of 
the ladies of |he congregation, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Smeliie with a very en* 
couraging address, and with life size por* 
traits of both—Miss Jemima Cunningham . 
reading the address in a veiy spirited 

reply was made, and ot 
thanks returned for the

-TO-b s that the Irish mem- 
system atioally ob- 
the Coercion BillBovs and GirlsBd i

ITov Sale and To %et. ATTENDING THK

High & Public Schools ferenoe. The public missionary meeting 
will be held in the afternoon, at 2.30, 
when addresses will ba delivered by Rev. 
L. E. Nugent, Dr. Sanderson and others. 
As this Society is relieved of its heavy 
harden of debt, we look for especial inter
est to gather around all the services of this 
year, as the subject for addresses will no 
longer he interest and debt, but increase 
of workers and extension of borders, dl

F0* RENT — TWO VERY DE
SIRABLE tenement < for rent cheap, on 

George street, in the building known as Hog g*s 
Terrace. For particulars apply to J. W. Lyo n, 
Masonic Block, Guelph. 8d6

.-ML
recommendsstrain.”

$ The stock of Text Bsoks used in the High and 
Public Schools will be fonni com

plete atmO SELL OR RENT—A BRICK 
X dwelling house, containing 8 ro"*ms, wood

shed, hard and soft water, good garden, rent 
low. Apply to A. H. Goodeve. janSdtf

manner. .A- 
course cotdial
renewed expression of kindness and good 

The friends brought along 
them refreshments, of which all 
invited to partake. And after 
hours spent in music, social intercourse 
and evening worship, the party separated, 
apparently cherishing the best feeling 
towards one another. The address by the 
ladies referred to the long and faithful 
services of Mr. Smeliie, extending over a 
period of thirty seven years. In the 
coarse of his reply Mr. Smeliie said s “ We 

that our energies are on the 
decline, and that our period of seryide 
among you cannot be long. It 1» to um 
matter of much satisfaction * and of thank
fulness to the giver of all good, that th» 
congregation continues to place oonfideuoe 
in ns. But as they mast be better judges 
than we can be as to when our 
fail to meet the requirements 
situation, we hope that in the interests of 
the great cause they will kindly intimate 
to us whenever they feel that each ha» 
become the case.” The portraits are the 
work of Mr. Alexander Wyness, one of the 
members of the congregation.

DAY’S BOOKSTORE withfeeling.

nr x*_mO RENT—ON THE FIRST OF 
X February, a two storey stone house, on 

Qneen street, at present oicuoie 1 by Mr. J. A. 
Nelles. House supplied with hard and soft 
water—one of the most convenient houses in 
the ci' v Apply to O. Davidson & Son. J7dtf

mo RENT—ON GRANGE STREET,
X a brick cottage and a quarter of an acre 

*■— Hand, known as the Mewhort property, near 
the residence of John Jackson, Esq. Apply to 
Guthrie, Watt <fe Gotten. o!4dtf

t8ÏZ ‘h'aTe pS::
are always low.

REMEMBER
-The

Day gives t 
Books for ‘5 cents 
per for Scents

f his monster 40 paged Copy 
. Think of 80 pages good na-

BIO VALUE

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
Day Selle Cheap.

are sensibleMr.
QTORE AND
O Bale, on the corner of Neeve 
streets, Gueloh. Good brick dwelling, con 
lug nine rooms, and well situated for busi:
Good stable and a garden. Apply to the owner, 
A. W. Fiedler, on the premises,or to Thomp
son a waokson, Land Aeents jnSdtf

DWELLING^ FOR of Gnelph 891.60. The Guelph police 
collected for dog tags 877.40 ; the Chatham 
police 848.50. Guelph had 671 lodgers, 
Chatham had 176, showing that more of 
these characters pass through this way, 
Guelph being more centrally situated than 
Chatham. Tbe night watchmen here 
found 177 doors open daring the year ; 
the Chatham night watchmen found 16 
open. In Montreal the police fonnd 125 
doors open at nights daring the year. The 
greater number found open in Gnelph 
either «hows that residents are exceeding
ly careless, or that the police are extreme
ly vigilant.

; 1

princ’ple. He was well pleased with the 
..place, and left here with the intention

the property.

ally small, about half fatted, and the 
prices offered ranged from 4 to 5 cents per 
hundred live weight. Quite a brisk trade 
was done the buyers picking np all the 
likely settle they could at these figures.

General Charles B. Stewart, chief en
gineer of the Conotton Valley railway,died 
on Tuesday from a sprained ankle, caus
ing gangrene. He was born at Chitenango 
Springs. While state engineer of New 
York he conceived the idea of building the 
suspension bridge across the Niagara.

Thirty-six boxes of silver, in 5, 10 and 
26-oent pieces, were on Tuesday received 
at the Assistant Receiver General's office, 
Toronto, the worth of them being 890,000. 
Over two-thirds of the amount was dis 
tribnted among the banks on Thursday 
forenoon, and the balance will be put in 
their hand’s at once.

- of theBIffitantcfl. LOVELL'S
Enthbpbisb.—The Acton Free Free» says :
“On Thursday evening last, a shanty in 

the swamp on Mr. Hyde’s farm a few 
miles from here, which a family of colored 
people called home, by some means canght 
fire and was totally consumed. The occu
pants did not believe in wasting time by 
weeping over their loss, but immediately 
went to work with a will, and by the light 
of the burning shanty, out timber and 
erected, a new one and had their stove in 
place in the new oabin before it had got 
cold after being burnt iu the old one.”

Province of Ontario Directory
FOR 1881-83,

TO BE .PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER, 1881

Price 86.00
TlffR. LOVtELL.AT THE REQUEST 
JLVX of seveial Merchants and others ,ef the 

of Ontario, of the City of Montreal, 
Ac., begs to announce that, aie firm will pub
lish a PROVINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY 
in November next, containing an

T|0 MES TICS— LAUNDRESS .
XJ Kitchen Girl, Chamber Maid, and Din * 
Log-room Girl. Good wages for good girls . 
Apply at Royal Hotel

8«6 BOOKLESS A GALBB.

DOT WANTED —TO LEARN
X) watchmaking. Apply to J. Kennedy A Oountt Court.—Jones v. Hart.—This 

case was tried at the last sittings of this 
Ooort and judgment reserved. One poii fc 
of importance raised by the defense * 
that although the note Sued on, bore in
terest upon . its face at the rate of ten per 
cent., yet the plaintiff could only have in. 
tereet at six per cent, after maturing. The * 
following is His Honor’y judgment upon 
this point : “As to the question of interest 
all the oases recognise that where there is 
an instrument by which it is agreed 
money is to be paid at a certain time with 
certain specified interest, it does not fol
low that the same rate of interest can be 
charged afterwards, bat the question of in. 
tereet then becomes one of damages for 
the detention of the money, and as stated 
in Dalby v. Humphrey, 37 B. R. 616. No 
doubt prima facie the rate of interest 
stipulated for np to the time specified 
might be taken and generally would be 
taken as the measure of interest. Now 
there is nothing in this case so far ÿ lean 
see to warrant a variation from that role. 
The ten j>er cent is an ordinary raté.” Ver- 
diet for plaintiff 1110.64. Oliver for plain
tiff ; Macdonald for defendant.

Co. dl Mbers of the An 
League have beeh arrested.TI7a N T E D—TO GO TO 8T. CA-

fi THABINE8, a good general servant 
Where nurse Is kept. No washing. Good 

Apply 20 Essex street, Guelph.
' _______________________ 30d3eod

WANTED—AT ONCE, A YuUNG 
ff lad to learn the hardware business. 

Most write a clear hand, and be well advanced 
in arithmetic. Apply personally to John M. 
Bond A 0o , Guelph. 6dtf

A PPRENTICE WANTED— WÀNT-
XjL ED an apprentice to the Drug Busine es. 
Most have a good English education. Appli - 
•ants must apply In writing. Box 664,Guelph .

Province
The Queen and the Princess Louise.

London, Jan. 6.—The best authority 
says that the stories persistently put 
about in one or another of the society 
journals for months past as to a serions 
personal disagreement between the Qneen 
and Prinoese Louise have absolutely no 
foundation. The truth is that the Queen 
has exerted her maternal authority to 
prevent the Princess from returning to 
Canada, on the specific declaration of Sir 
Wm. Jenner that the health of the Princess 
has been so severely shaken by the conse
quences of the serions accident which oc
curred to her last year at Ottawa as to 
make .it a 
whether she 
here under treatment, or venture upon 
an Atlantic voyage and a Canadian win
ter. She is under the care of Sir Wm. 
Jenner, and her condition is still too 
carious to make it pbasible for her 
visera to fix any time at which it will be 
prudent for her to set out on » transat
lantic trip.

I POLICE COURT.
Brutal Assault.—As Geo. MoKeever 

and Wm. Beard were driving out of Lis- 
tojvel on Monday morning they were met 
by a team (griven by two men named Han 
nah, of Elma township. A dispute took 
place about the right of way, which re
sulted in a fracas, in which McKeever and 
Beard were severely beaten with sleigh 
stakes. Beard is probably fatally injured, 
and was left senseless until assistance 
oarae. MoKeever escaped without any 
serions injury. Warrants have been issued 
for the arrest oft the Hannah’s.

Drat* of judos Durkin.—Hon. Christo-

Alphabetical Directory Befori Mr. T. W. Saunders, P. M.
Saturday, Jan. 8.

DISORDERLY.
A case against Alex Wilkinson 2nd oou- 

Puslinoh, raising a disturbance in H. Wit- 
mere’s hotel, Pashlinoh Lake, was with
drawn on payment of costs.

John Clark, arrested on suspicion of 
burglarizing J. B. Armstrong’s residence, 
was remanded to gaol till the 14th inst. 

vagrants.

AND A THOROUGH The Provincial Government have pre
sented very handsomely designed gold 
medals to Hon. 8. H. Strong, Bon. O. 
Mowat, -Hon. G. W. Barton, Judge Gowan, 
Messrs. Biggar and Langton and Vice- 
Chancellor Blake, as an acknowledgement 
of their services as commissioners with the 
late Chief Justice Moss for revising and 
consolidating the statues of Ontario.

Mr. Wm. Donnelly, of Biddolph. ^as a 
passenger by the G. W. train from the 
west the other evening. The newsboy came 
round with a book containing an account 
of the murder of hie relatives, and when 
William looked through the little book he 
suddenly burst into tears. The passenger 
sitting next him observed that he had 
opened on the page which gave the like
ness of his mother—one of the most exe
crable illustrations that was ever turned 
out of any publishing house.

A well-known city officer in Anld Reekie 
was celebrated for hie canning and wit. 
Hfe mother haying died m Edinburgh, he 
hired a hearse end carried her to the 
family burying place in the Highlands. 
He returned with the hearse full at smug
gled whiskey, and being teased aboutit by 
a friend, he said, “ Ooh, man, there’s nae 
ham dune. I only took awa’ the body 
an’ broeht beok the epeerit.”

Classified Business Directory
einess and Professional men in the 
wns and Villages of Ontario, with a

of the Bui 
Cities, To

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY{“10 0 K WANTED—AND MUST
V/ behgood iaundresi and have references, 
igpl^morningand evening to Mrs. Smith

® ^ ^ G—ONE OR TWO LA- The same care and attentiez bestowed on 
DIES or gentlemen can be accommodated the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 

wm good board at the corner of Surrey and 1871 will be give a to this work. Subscribers' 
Heeve streets. Apply at this office. names respectfully solicited. Terms of Advee-

A good stable to let. dhd Using made known upon application.

27dtfat
CITY OF MONTREAL question of life or death 

should pass the winter quietly
pher Dnnkin, D. O. L., Q. U., framer of 
the celebrated “Temperance Act of 1864,” 
commonly known as the “Dnnkin Act,” 
died at hie residence, Knowlton, Quebec, 
on Thursday night, after a lingering ill
ness. The deceased judge was born in 
England in 1812. He Sat in the Canadian 
Assembly for Drummond and Arthabaeka 
from 1857 to 1861, and for Brome after 
1863. At Confederation he was made a 
dual re

A sad sight was witnessed this morning 
when two girls, Maxwell Clarissa Fçrgos- 
son, 13, and Elizabeth Fergnsson, aged 11 
years, were brought up on information of 
being dissolute characters. An old woman 
who is grandmother of one of the girls 
and stepmother of the other a_ 
court. Rev. Canon Dixon and Rev. Mr. 
Ball were examined, and gave such evi
dence as showed that the children were 
sadly neglected, and that if they were 
allowed to runabout the streets as they 
had been doing it would lead to their 
ruin. The magistrate gave the girls 
timely advice which touched a tender

p.rd-
-JOHN LOVELL A SON, Publishers 

Montreal, January,1861. dwPictures, Frames, &c. in
CAUTION. totive in the .Local and Do- 

From July 1867 he was 
ot Quebec Province until sworn 

ot the Privy Council and appointed Minis
ter ot Agriculture tot the Dominion in 
November, 1869. In October, 1871, he wee
made a judge ot the Superior 1__

•pot in their hearts, and their sobbing j Quebec. The death of Judge * Dnnkin, 
showed that they felt their poeitooff following eo>oon after that of Judge Moee, 
keenly. He sentenced them to the Be- leaves another vaeaooy oa the Bench to># 
formatory et Toronto tor 6 years. Ifilledby the Dosaiaiea Government.

presto
HouseBow is the time to buy splendid assortment of

STATUARY
Also balance of flue Walnut Pramee te to sol

The Mennonite reserve in Minnesota 
comprises seventeen townships. The first 

1876, and the 
population of the reserve in 1879 was 

_ _ — _ _ ___ 8,841. In that year the total amount of
«T F1. S M IT H wheat raised was a little more than 8200,-

Smoy rs who ess this extra Une brand are re- 000 bushels, while the value of the stock 
ÎK^^.^mÎiÂj!f0^ and implements wae #140,000. The com-

I OodX-T orders by mail oeomptly attended to of 4,000 people,
j FAtfrear—Presto» gtreat Gnelph- <Haww j divided among 84 vOtofee. T

minion Hi
TreasurerThe Peerless Cigar settlement was made in

manufactured by A cures named Jenkineon, employed to 
J. M. Bond'» hud wan .ton, (all down » 
•telrw.y this foronoon reoei.inn » ont on 
Uuhwd. H. wot fortannW U oaonpin,

Court of
WATERS BROS.,

186 £«rebaa «*••«.
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